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Login (/login) 

A Fitch Group Con~pany 

India Ratings Affirms Gujarat Gas Limited a t  'IND 
AA+'/Positive & its CP a t  'END Al+' 

Apr 27, 2022 I Others 

India Ratings and Research (Ind-Ra) has affirmed Gujarat Gas Limited's (GGL) Long-term Issuer Rating at 'IND AA+! The outlook is Positive. 

The instrument-wise rating actions are as follows: 

* Interchangeable with working capital limits 

**to be carved out of existing working capital limits 

Ind-Ra continues to take a standalone view of GGL while arriving at the ratings. This is because the agency does not expect GGL to 

extend/receive any financial support to/from its 54.17% parent, Gujarat State Petronet Limited (GSPL). Ind-Ra has not factored into the 

ratings any linkages between GGL and GSPL, apart from GSPL being the promoter shareholder in GGL. I n  case GGL steps in to support GSPL in 

any tangible form, Ind-Ra will re-evaluate its rating approach. 

Raking At-a;;c*rr 

Affirmed 

Affirmed 

The ratings reflect Ind-R& expectation of GGL's business profile remaining strong, despite a likely drop in its profitability on account of high 

gas prices and volume contraction in the short term. GGL is gradually passing on the price increases to its customers, indicating its network 

strength and pricing power. Ind-Ra believes although margins will be under pressure for GGL along with its peers in the short term, they will 

bounce back over the medium term. The ramp-up in GGL's volume sales to the Morbi cluster has made it the largest city gas distributor (CGD) 

entity in the country, and Ind-Ra expects the company to retain the position for a considerable time, given that other CGD companies are still 

in the ramp-up phase. Lastly, Ind-Ra expects the introduction of electric vehicle (EV) fleet in state transport undertakings (SIUs) to cause only 

limited disruption in the volumes of GGL, as the threat of EVs would be the highest for companies that mainly operate in the metro cities of 
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India, and also for those companies for which compressed natural gas (CNG) volumes from S7Us form a significant proportion of overall CNG 

sales volumes. 

GGL is also l~kely to see a healthy increase in the geographical presence through new geographical areas (GAS) won under the ninth and 10th 

rounds of the city gas distribution licence auctions, which were focused on CNG and domestic piped natural gas (PNG). This is likely to support 

GGL's customer diversification as well as margin profile in the medium term and is reflected in the increasing proportion of CNG and D-PNG in 

its overall volumes. On the financial front, GGL's RoCE and net leverage continue to be healthy. 

Key Rating b)riwers 

Continued Strong Business Profile: GGL's business profile has seen a continuous improvement post the March 2019 NGT order banning 

the use of coal gasifiers in the Morbi industrial cluster, The volumes remained strong in 3QFY22 at 11.4mmscmd (9MFY22: 10.9mmscmd; 

FY21: 9.lmmscmd), of which 74% was from industrial PNG (I-PNG), 19.4% from CNG and 6.7% from domestic and commercial PNG (FY21: 

78.4%, 13.9%, 7.7% respectively), indicating an improvement in the volume mix. However, with the elevated gas prices, Ind-Ra expects the 

volumes to be lower in the short term by around 20°/0, especially from industrial customers, while the other segments are expected to 

continue growth. Ind-Ra believes that the volumes would be driven by i) ability of industrial customers to pass on the high prices, which could 

impact their capacity utilisations and demand, ii) ability of industrial customers to switch to cheaper alternatives such as propane which is 

available at a discount of around 15% to I-PNG and iii) growth in CNG volumes which could partly make up for the lost volumes in I-PNG 

segment. 

The company continues to face geographical concentration risk, as a major share of GGL's volumes come from Morbi. I n  addition, GGL is 

exposed to end-consumer industry concentration, as the end-users of its Morbi volumes are mainly tiles manufacturing entities, which are 

dependent on the real estate sector. Furthermore, it derives 70%-80% of its volumes from the industrial/commerciaI segment as against 

10%-15% for other CGD entities. However, the risk of disruption could be lower for GGL because i) CGD entities that derive higher share from 

STUs in metros are facing the highest risk, given the penetration of EV buses and ii) metro CGD companies derive nearly 70% of the CNG 

volumes from STUs, exposing them to similar concentration risks. 

Continued Strong Credit Metrics: Despite undertaking an average annual capex of INRSbillion-7.5 billion over FY15-FY22, GGCs credit 

metrics improved because of continued deleveraging (estimated gross debt - FY22: INR5 billion; FY21: INR9 billion; FY15: INR32.5 billion). 

Driven by strong cash flows, GGL pre-paid INR3.3 billion in 1HFY22. As a result, the agency expects the gross interest coverage (EBITDAIgross 

interest expense) to have improved on a yoy basis in FY22 (9MFY22: 35.2~; FY21: 18x). GGL's net leverage (net debt/EBlTDA) is likely to have 

remained below 0 . 5 ~  in FY22 (FY21: 0 . 3 ~ ) ~  and could be low to negative in FY23. 

Liquidity Indicator - Adequate: GGCs cash and cash equivalents stood at INR2.8 billion at end-1HFY22 (FY21: INR2.8 billion). Also, the 

company continued to report positive cash flow from operations in 1HFY22 at INR11.7 billion (1HFY21: INR8.8 billion; FY21: INR16.5 billion), 

led by the higher volumes and operating margins, and a short working capital cycle (FY21: 11 days; FY2O: 5 days), which is an inherent 

characteristic of the industry. Ind-Ra expects the cash flow from operations to remain sufficient to fund a major portion of the cash oufflows in 

the form of capex, debt repayments and dividend payments over the near-to-medium term, thereby limiting the need for incremental debt 

and/or refinancing. The company has a planned capex of INR5 billion to be incurred cumulatively over FY23-FY26 on new GAS and the 

expansion of existing GAS, which Ind-Ra expects to be funded from internal cash flows. Additionally, annual principal repayment is limited to 

INR879 million until FY24. The company has sufficient fund-based working capital limits, which remained negligibly utilised for 12 months 

ending December 2021, which is likely to have remained low in 4QFY22 as well. The unutilised lines coupled with access to capital markets 

and other prudent sources of funding provide sufficient cushion for any liquidity mismatches in the near term. 

Growth Drivers: GGL was awarded 11 GAS between FY15-FY17, one GA in the ninth city gas distribution round and six GAs In the 10th 

distribution round during FY19. All the GAS awarded between FY15-FY17 are operational. Ind-Ra believes GGL could add over 1.5mmscmd to 

the sales volumes from the new GAS over the next three-to-five years and improve its segment mlx. Additionally, the six new GAS of GGL are 

spread across Haryana, Punjab, Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan; this will augment its presence In the north and west of India and enable 

diversificat~on of its portfolio. GGL's balance sheet would remain comfortable even if there were to be a volume decline in the Morbi region 

because the impact could be partially offset by a healthy volume ramp-up from the other GAS. Moreover, as more GAS become connected, the 

intercity movement and use of CNG is likely to see a faster uptick, supporting volume growth. 



Profitability Pressure in Short Term: GGL's EBITDA/scm fell to INR2.3/scm In 3QFY22 (9MFY22: INR4.9/scml FY21: INR6.31scm) as per 

Ind-Ra calculations, led by a sharp Increase in spot LNG prices as well as long-term prices linked to crude oil and a lag rn the price hikes taken 

for end-customers. Ind-Ra expects the margins to have remained under pressure in 4QFY22 and continue to be lower at INR2-3/scm over the 

short term, led by the high gas prices. However, Ind-Ra expects the margins to recover to around INR4.5-51scm over the medium term, as the 

company has gradually taken price increases in all segments in consultation with its customers. The prices on I-PNG side have increased by 

around 70°/o since end-FY21, to reflect the input price increase; however, the ongoing high prices could continue putting pressure on 

profitability in the short term as GGL relies around 30% on spot gas prices. Any incremental volumes are also being supplied at spot price. The 

company has also increased the CNG and D-PNG prices to reflect the increase in domestic gas price. However, the domestic gas allocation for 

the sector is being done at April 2021 levels, due to which players have to blend spotlcontracted long-term LNG which is priced higher than 

domestic gas, for the incremental volumes. The overall level of EBITDA generation (9MFY22: INR14.8 billion, FY21: INR20.8 bill~on) could also 

remain dependent on the volume offtake. 

Exposure to Spot Gas Contracts Creates Margin Volatility: Although GGL's gas volume mix has improved over the years with current 

spot contracts accounting for around 30°/o, the exposure to spot volumes exposes the company to volatility in profits. Especially, in the current 

environment where the spot gas price is as high USD35/mmbtu, the impact on profitability is seen. Ind-Ra believes that historically, GGL has 

left part of the volumes untied on a long-term basis to take advantage of the market fluctuations, and may continue to do the same. 

Entry of New Players: The recent regulatory developments that have fixed the network compression and transportation tariffs for relevant 

networks could expose GGL to the risk of competition. However, the regulations require a new entrant to pay charges to the incumbent as 

determined under the Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board's (PNGRB) regulations. Hence, even if a new entrant were to foray lnto the 

segment in view of the lucrativeness of Morbi volumes, Ind-Ra expects the margins earned by GGL on its Morbi volumes to compress only to a 

certain extent. Based on ~ t s  discussions with CGD players, however, Ind-Ra cons~ders the poss~b~lity of competition to be limited, as the players 

have been focusing on expanding the network In areas won rather than competing in an existing GA. 

Rating Sensitivities 

Positive: Improvements in the share of household PNG/CNG in the overall sales mix, resulting in a further improvement in the 

business profile along with an expansion in the EBITDAIscm, while maintaining strong volumes, leading to a sustained improvement in 

the credit metrics, will be positive for the ratings. 

Negative: A substantial fall in the operating margin or lower-than-expected volumes on a sustained basis, leading to deterioration in 

the credit metrics, will be negative for the ratings. Unexpected debt-led capex, leading to a sustained increase in net leverage, and any 

adverse regulatory development could also lead to a negative rating action. 

ESG Issues 

ESG Factors Minimally Relevant to Rating: Unless otherwise d~sclosed in this section, the ESG issues are credit neutral or have 

only a minimal credit impact on GGL, due to either thelr nature or the way in which they are being managed by the entity. For more 

information on Ind-Ra's ESG Relevance Disclosures, please click here (https://www.indiaratings.co.in/PressRelease? 
pressReleaseID=56916). For answers to frequently asked questions regarding ESG Relevance Disclosures and their impact on 

ratings, please click here (https://www.indiaratings.co.in/PressRelease?pressReleaseID=57016). 

Company Profile 

GGL is India's largest CGD player, with 27 CGD licenses spread in 43 districts across the six states Gujarat, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, 

Haryana, Punjab and Madhya Pradesh and union territory of Dadra & Nagar Haveli. GGL was initially owned by Gujarat State Petroleum 

Corporation. During 2018, Gujarat State Petroleum Corporation sold its majority shareholding in GGL to GSPL, an erstwhile associate 



company of GGL. 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

Sollicitation Disclosures 

Additional information is available at www.indiaratings.co.in. The ratings above were solicited by, or on behalf of, the 
issuer, and therefore, India Ratings has been compensated for the provision of the ratings. 
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Ratings are not a recommendation or suggestion, directly or indirectly, to you or any other person, to buy, sell, make or 
hold any investment, loan or security or to undertake any investment strategy with respect to any investment, loan or 
security or any issuer. 

Source: Company, Ind-Ra 
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For details on the complexity level of the instruments, please visit https://www.indiaratings.co.in/complexity-indicaton 
(https://www.indiaratings.co.in/complexity-indicators). 
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D I S C L A I M E R  

All credit ratings assigned by india ratings are subject to certain limitations and disclaimers. Please read these limitations and disclaimers by 

following this link: &ps:llwww.indiaratings.co.in/rating-definitions (~ps://www.indiaratings.co.in/rating-denitions),. I n  addition, rating 

definitions and the terms of use of such ratings are available on the agency's public website www.indiaratings.co.in 

.(&ps:llwww.indiarating~),. Published ratings, criteria, and methodologies are available from this site at all times. India ratings' code of 

conduct, confidentiality, conflicts of interest, affiliate firewall, compliance, and other relevant policies and procedures are also available from the 

code of conduct section of this site. 



A Fitch Group Company 

Mr. Nitesh Bhandari 
Chief Financial Officer 
Gujarat Gas Limited 
2, Shanli Sadan Society, 
Near Parirnnl Garden, 
Ellisbridge, Ahnicdabatl - 380006 

April 27,2022 

Drnr Sir.fifndc~iit, 

Re: Rufing Letter fur BLX of GNjar~t Gus Lirrtifeif 

Itidia Ranngs and Rcscarch (Ind-Ra) has affu~ned Gqarat Gas Lmi~tcd's (GGL) Long-term Issuer Ratulg at 'IND AAI-'. Tlie outlook s Posit~ve. 
The uistrnment-wne ratulg actions are as follows: 

111 issuing and maintaining its ratings, lnd'it Rating relics oil factual hlfurr~lation it ~cceives from issuers and ~ndenvriters and from other sources 
India Ratings believes to be credible. Indi~  Rating co~idiicts a reasonable investigation of the factual information mlied upon by it h i  accordance 
with its rathgs niethodology, and obtah~s reasonable verification of that informatio~i fro111 independent sources, to the extent sich sources are 
available for a given secluity, 

The nwmier of India Ratings factual investigation and the scope of tlie third-pa9 veriiication it obtains will vary depending on tlie nature of the 
rated secruity and its issuer, the requirements and practices in Intlia where the rated security is offered and soltl, the availability and naRrre of 
relevant public inforrnatii~n~ access to the ~~wnagemcnt of the issuer and its advisers, Ihe availability of pre-existing third-party verifications such as 
audit seporls, agreed-upon procedures letters, appraiwb, actuarial reports, enghieering reports, legal opinions ;ind otlier reports provided by tliird 
parties, the availability of uidependent and competent third-party verification sources with respect to the particular security or in the particular 
jurisdiction of the issuer, and a variety of otlier factors. 

Uscis of Ind~a Rart~igs i a t n ~  should indorstnnd tht neithcl an enha~~ced factual nrcstrgation no1 any third-party vcnficatwn can emwe that aU 
of the lnfo~~liat~on Indra Rating rebes on m connection with a ratlng wdl be accurate and complete Ult~matcly, the ~ s s u e ~  and its adwcrs are 
respons~ble tor tlle accxuacy of the rntorrnat~on they provmde to Indla Ratmgs and to tlie lmarlcet 111 otferrng docutiients and otller reports hl ~ssumi~g 
I& ratrrlgs indla Ratnigs ~liust ~ c l y  on the work of experts, rnctudlng ndepcndent aud~tors w~th respect to financml staterile~lts and dttor~ieys wrth 
respect to legal and tax matters F~uther, rattngs are uilierentiy forward-lookmg and embody assumptions and predtct~ons about future event5 that 
by then nattue cannot be vel~fied as facts As a lesult, despite any ve~~ftcat~on of ciure~it facts, ~a tngs  car1 be affected by futule etents or 
condit~oris that wele not ant~clpated at the tune a ratiig was ~ssued or affmtied 

India Ratilgs seeks to cont~iuo~tsly unprovc its rathgs criteria and nsthodalogies, and pcr$odically updates the descriptions on its website of its 
criteria aid ~netliodologies for seciuities of a given type. Tlie criteria and mncthodology used to determine a rating actiori are tliose il effect at the 
time the rating action B taken, which for public ratings is tlle tlntc of the related rating action commnentary. Eacli rating action comnnlentary provides 
i~lfoni~ation about the criteria and methodology used to arrivc at the stated rating, which  nay differ fro111 tho general criteria and nietl~odoloby far 
the applicable seciu'ity type posted on the website at a given time. For this I-eason, you should always consult the appli 
eomnentary for the ~iiost accruate information on the basis of any given public rating. 

India Ratings & Research Private L i m i t e d  A Fitcli Group Company 
Level 16,ToiverBEp1tome, BuldingNo.5, DLFCyberCity,Phase-Ill, Gu~gram-122002, Haryana,lndta 

Tei 191 124  6687200 j Faz $91 f 24 6687231 1 CIN/LLPIN U67143OMH 1995FTC140049 [ wurvt ndlaralrn+s_s 



India Ratir~gs 
&Research 
A Fitch Group Company 

Ratings are hased on establisheti criteria ant1 nietliodologies that India Ratings is continuously evaluating and updating.Tlterefore, rating are the 
collecti\a work product of India Ratings a d  no individual, or goup of hdi~,iduals, is solely responsible for a rating. All lndia Rating reimrts li>~ve 
shared authorship. Individuals identified in an india Ratings report \Yere involved in. but are no! solely responsible for, the opinions stated therein. 
Ilie individ\rtls are named for contitct purposes only. 

Ratings are not a rccon~mnentlntion or suggestion, directly or indirectly, to you or any other person, to buy, sell, nuke or hold any invest~l~ent, loan or 
security or to undertake any invest~lient strategy with respect to any in\lestnlent, loan or security or any issuer. Ratings do not cormi~ent on the 
adequacy of lnarket price, the suitability of any invest~uent, loan or security far a particular investor (i~cludhg r,vithout In~Gtation, ally accountulg 
and/or regulatory trecrtment), or the tax-exempt nature or taxability of pa>~i~ents made in respect of any investment, loan or security. India Rating 
is not your advisor, nor k India Ratings providing to you or any other party any financial advice, or any legal, auditing, accounting, appraisal. 
valuation or actuarial services. A rating sliould ncrt be viewed as a replacement for such advice or services. Irivestors rnay fild India Ratings 
ratings to be irnpoltant inforn~ation, and India Ratings notes that you are responsible for comn~unicating the contents of this lettel; and any cha~lgcs 
with respect to the rating, to investors. 

It will be important that you promptly provide us with all inforniation that may h material to the ratings so that our ratings continue to .be 
appropriate, Ratings may be raised, lowered, ~vithdra\vn, or placeil on Rating Watch due to changes in, additions to, accuracy of or the inadeqtlricy 
of information or for any other reason Iritlia Ratings deems sufficient. 

Nothulg t lu  letter s ~ntcmled to 01 should bc constmed as credtlng a kic1fidnclat-j relat~onslup bctween lndla Ratings and you or between Intl* 
Ratwgs ant1 any user of the I ailrigs 

111 l l l ~  letter. "Indta Ratln$sss" mcans Ind~a Ratings 8 Rcsearcll Pvt Ltd. and any stlccessol 111 interest 

Vire are pleaseti to have haci the oppo~hu~ity to be of service to you, i f  we can be of further assistance. please elnaif LL. at 
info~q7(rijindiarati~ig~.co, in 

Sincerely. 

Deve11dl-a Pant 
Scniur 1)kctor 
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Mr. Nitesh Bhandari 
Cliief Financial Officer 
Gujarat Gas I,iniited 
2: Slianti Sadan Society, 
Near Parunal Grden, 
Ellisbridge, Ahnxedabad - 380006 

Re: Rtrting of Coi~mrercirrl Puperpvgrrn~ritf~' of G~jurcri Gas Liitrited 

India Ratuigs and Rcsea~ch ilnrl-Ra) has affirmed tile ratlng of Gujaral Chs L~~nited's (CfiL) Coxn~ncrclal Papel Propillmne as follow. 

*"to bc carved olil oi'exi\tmg king capital llnlb 

In s\tlmng dnd illrl~nta~n~ig ds ratlilg3, India Rat~ngs ~ches oil factml ~nforr~lation it rccerves froin Issuers and undenvrrcls and from other sowces 
Ind~a Ratuigs bellever to be credible indn Ratmgs c0nduct.s a reasonable n\estlgat~on of the factual wfo~~lti t~on rel~ed upon by n 111 acco~thrrcc 
with its rciti~k% ~nethodolok~, and obt'i~ns reasonable veiificatron of that information fro111 ~ndependent sources, to the extent such so~uces ale 
ava~k~ble for a gven secur~ty 

The rnanaer of Indk IZatnigs fach~al investigation and tlie scope of the third-party veriticatioi~ it ohtanxi will v a ~ y  depending on tlie nature of thc 
ratctl security and its issuer. the require~nerits and practices in India where the rated security is offered and sold, the availability and nature of 
relevant ptihlic information, access to the inanageinent of the issuer and its advisers, the availability of pre-existing third-party vcritications such as 
atidit reports. agreed-upon procedures letters, appraisals. actuarial reports, engineering reports, legal opinions and othcr mports provided by third 
parties, the availability of indepenclent and competent third-party verification sources with respect to the pa~ticular security or in the partictlhr 
jurisdiction of the issues, and a variety of other factors. 

Users of III~L? liiltings ratmgs should understdnd thaf neitller an enhiincod factual uivesttgat~on nor any thud-party ver~lication can ensuic that all 
of the mfo~-nlation Indla Ratnlgs lehes on m connection w~th  a ~atmg wdl be aectuate and ccrmplete Ultm~te@, the hstier and 1t3 advseis a e  
responsible for the accuacy of the udor~nz~t~on they p~ovlde to In& Ratings and to tlie market m offemig doctunents and ati~cr reports In hsuulg 
its ratings, Intl~a Ratmgs must rely on the work of experts, mclucl~ng mndcpentient audtors \+1t11 respect to financ~al statements and attorneys with 

respect to legal and tax inattels Further, ratuigs ale inhelciltly fonira~d-look~ng and e~nbady assunipt~ons and pred~ctmoia about f t~ tu~c  elents that 
by tlreu nahirc cannot be verified as f a ~ t s  As ;I rest~lt, desp~tc m y  vertficnt~on of current facts, ratuigs can be nffcclcd by fiiture events 01 

cond~tions that were not ant~ctpated at the tirile a ratmg was lssued 01 dffirnled 

India Ratngs seek7 to contuiuously uiiprove as rat~~lgs cnteiia and nlethodologes, and per~odically uphtcs the desc~ipt~ol~s on rts website of its 
crltena and mnetllodolog~es f o ~  secuntles of a p e n  gpe  The crrterm and ~~~et l iodolog~~ used to detemllne a latug achon ale those UI effect at the 
tune the ratnrg iiction a taken, whch ibr p~ihhc ratulgs a the date of the related rating actlon co111111entary Each rating action co~nmcntary prov~des 
nfornlnt~on about the CI ltel la and ~nethodology used to arnve at thc stated ratmng, ivhlch inay clrffer fioni thc gene~al ci ltena and mnetlrodolog f o ~  
thc applrcablc seculity typc posted on the webs~te at a gwen t~me Fol this ieason, you should always consult the applrcable ratlng actlon 
cornnicntai-y for the most accurate infomation on tile basis of any give11 public rating. 

India Ratin@ &r Research Private Limited A Fitch Group Cornpan y 
Level 16,TowwBEprrome, Bui4dingNo. 5, DLF CyDerCrty,Phaselil. Gu~gfam-12200& Harya~,lnd!a 

Te1.191 1 2 4  6687200 1 Fax-191 124 6687233. i CIN/LLPIN U67100MH 1995FTC140049 wwvi n d , a r a : r n ? 5 ~ =  



IndiaRatings 
8i Research 

FitchGr oup 
A Fitch Group Company 

Ratings are based [JII establislieti criteria ant1 mnethodologies that l iitiia Ratings is continuously eval~nting and uptiating.Tllerefore, ratings are the 
collective work product of India Rating and no individual; or group of individuals, is solely responsibk k r  a rating. All India Ratings' reports have 
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